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German Warships Sunk 
in North Sea Naval Clash
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SESSION FOR THE YEAR OF Y SE0AÏ -ia Rosa” Enemy Was Engaged By the British When At
tempting to Leave Zeebrugge

Liar” Says Liberal Candidate in Dorchester 
County, to Hon. Albert Sevigny I

.»*—ii! !l!!i!!H|! I'ilinW
London, Jan. 24.—Two engage- far from the Dutch coast they met a 

meats were fought in the North Seal division of enemy torpedo-hoat de- 
early Tuesday morning, in Doth ci I stroyers. 
which the Germans suffered serious 
losses. Tlie German destroyers and 
torpedo boats were attempting to 
leave Zeebrugge. One of the en 
counters took place off the Dutch 
coast, tlie other in the vicinity of 
Schouwen bank. Reports as to tlu 
total losses inflicted on the enemy 
vary. According to a Hague report 
to the Exchange Telegraph Companv 
two German ships were sunk an 1 
three others so badly damaged that 
it is probable they will not he able 
to reach port. A Reuter report, front 
Ymuiden. Holland, where 
wounded Germans 
places tlie German loss at eight, in
cluding the V-69, which, however, 
remained afloat long enough to be 
towed ashore with its dead.

The British Admiralty report 
chronicles the sinking of a torpedo- 
boat destroyer off Schouwen. but 
states that darkness prevented the ] of a German torpedo boat, and came 
full results of the action from being originally from a seriously damaged 
observed. vessel off Ymuiden. Shortly before a

German torpedo boat was seen pro
ceeding at full speed southwards. 
There appears to have been a naval 
encounter south Ymuiden between 
12 German. 10 English destroyers 
and other small craft.

/ Business Transact
ed by the Council; 
Committees Ap
pointed For the 
Coming Year

Reeve A. B.iRose of 
Oakland is War
den ofBrant Coun
ty by Unanimous 
Vote

Que., Jan. 22.—St. Henedine,
Evidence of the warmth of the cam-

a hard time a few minutes later 
when ho had his chance to reply. 
He used the,word “liar" and “lies" 
continuously in his reply. At one 
point, in the midst of a burst of 
eloquence he said:

“Don won want a man like Mr. 
Sevigny to represent ÿou at Otta
wa?" and loud cries of “yes” from 
the big majority of the audience in
terrupted the speech for a minute 
or two.

Williams and
ith Sioreh

A short engagement took 
place during which one of the enemy 
torpedo boat destroyers was sunk 
and the rest scattered, having suffer
ed considerable punishment. Dark
ness prevented the full results of the 
action from being observed.

“During last night there' was also 
a short sharp engagement between 
enemy torpedo boat destroyers and 
our own destroyers in the vicinity of 
Schouwen Bank. During this engage
ment one of our torpedo boat de
stroyers was struck by a torpedo, the 
explosion killing three officers and 
4 4 of (he crew. She subsequently was 
sunk by our own ships. Relatives of 
I he victims have been informed. Our 
ships suffered no other casualties." j 

Ymuiden, Holland, Jan. 24.—This 
morning ten severely wounded Ger
man sailors were brought here in a 
fishing vessel. It seems the wounded 
were taken on board the fishing ves
sel at the request of the commander

paign in Dorchester County was ty
pified at. the meeting at Ste. Claire, 
when Mr. Lucien Cannon said to 
Hon. Albert Segivny, "You are a 
damned liar."

Mr. Sevigny congratulated his op
ponent on his choice of language. 
The large audience present yelled 
“shame” at Mr. Cannon and he had
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The inaugural meeting of the
their

Having always been identified with 
agriculture, and being deeply inter
ested in tlie problems confronting 
rural communities. Warden A. R. 
Rose is admirably chosen for the 
position which lie will hold during 
the year 1917. He was horn .-r 
1872 at Bond Head, of Canadian 
parentage, later moving with his 
parents to Sunnidalac. in Simcoe 
county, where he resided until nine 
years ago. when he purchased the 
Graham farm in the township of 
Onondaga. Immediately upon tak
ing up his residence in that section, 
Mr. Rose became acutely interested 
in all matters influencing the wel
fare of the community, so much so, 
indeed, that three years later, the 
residents of that township selected 
him to act as their representative on 
the township council. Since 
time he has successively appeared 
around the council board for six 
years, during the 
which he occupied th?
Reeve.

Warden Rose, is politic* lv, a Con
servative, end is conn-ct" 1 with sev
eral fraternal societie-. including the 
Oddfellows, the Freemaso- s and the 
Orangemen. He is a member ol the 
session of Alexandra Presbyterian 
church.

The honor which was unanimous
ly conferred upon Warden elect Rose 
was entirely merited and was the re
ward of many years faithful service 
to the community in which he re
sides, as well as a recognition of hit 
ability to fill the duties.in connect
ion with the office.

County Council was held in 
chambers at the Court House yester
day afternoon. The most important, 
item of business transacted was the 
election of a Warden for the 
1617.

Heavy Snow HIGH tom FOBmm in the Westmany 
were landed. year

Reeve A. I!. Rose of Onon
daga, who had seen many years ser
vice on the council was sponsored 
for this posiVou by Reeve Scott of 
Oakland and supported by Reeve 
Blackwell Doran of Bnrford. When 
put to the vote. Reeve Rose was 
elected without a. dissenting voice.

In acknowledging the honor con
ferred upon him. Warden elect Rose 
stated that he did not expect the 
action of the members of the council 
to be so unanimous as had been the

——
By Courier I,i’ll-I’ll Wire.fry]Ii Now Home of 

Photo Plays and
Music;

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 23.—Heavy 
snow drifts reported on tho route 
over which the Winnipeg-St. Paul 
dog race will be run, starting to
day, will make it necessary for the 
drivers to heat a path through the 
deeper drifts with their snow shoes.
The route for the race as officially 
mapped out, is 522 miles long.

Drawings for position will take B> * '"lr" r l''UM‘l1 w're
place in Winnipeg to-night. In ad- Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 24.—Canadian 
dition to the prizes offered to the trade for the nine months of the 
winners by the St. Paul carnival present iiseal year reaChed the en- 
association, under whose auspices
the race is to be run, the Louis W. ormous total oE U,70^,563,269, ac

cording to the monthly statement is
sued to-day. For the corresponding 
months of 1915, the total Canadian 
trade was <$1,012,486,000.

The total exports of Canadian pro
ducts for the nine months ended 
December 31, were $861,629,000 as

Figure of $1,700,563,269 Is 
Reached for Past Nine 

Months

AM» TUESDAY,
tody Features will

Present
E BRADY

WARDEN A. 15. ROSE.
BOKHKMK," there were absolutely no more men 

who would be available from the 
sections for enlistment purposes 
and that it was altogether probable 
that when the complete returns were 
in that it would be found that there

The Official Report 
The report of the British Admir

alty reads:
“Last night while our light forces 

patrolling the North Sea not

Episode i if the 
Vitagraph Cony- 
feature serial 

Success
< RET KINGDOM"
featuring
irliinaii anil Doro- 
tTi> Kelly
F 2.3 0 "daily. All 
[10 and lv Tax.
[t.3 0. Side seats 
nu-u 20c, inelud- 

Waf Tax.
changes Monday, 

day and Friday.

case. Personally, and on behalf of 
the other members of the council, 
the Warden welcomed the new mem
bers to the council and briefly re
ferred to the important questions 
that would probably come up before 
the body during the coming year- - 
making special reference to the 
Good Road’s scheme, which the lat 
council had entered upon at it", final 
session in 1916. after mature con
sideration. He hoped that complete 
unanimity would.prevail throughout 
the coming year, and also declared 
that every question brought before 
the council would receive the : sliest 
and most sympathetic discussion and 
consideration. In 
again thanked the members lor the 
honor conferred upon him.

During the reading of thé minu
tes, County Clerk A. E. Waft." took 
occasion to refer to the compilation 
of the assessment records, which, in
stated. clearly demonstrated that

■were
thatwas not on an average, one man to 

eveiy eighty-five acres of land ;n the 
county.

Mr. Watts also reminded the coun
cil that a deputation had signified 
its intention of watting upon the 
councillors on AVednesday afternoon 
at two o’clock,' for the purpose of 
soliciting further contributions to
wards the support of the patriotic 
league and I he many interests for 
which it was responsible.

A special committee,' consisting of 
the Reeves of the various townships, 

appointed to retire for the pur-

iHill medal carrying with it the title 
of champion, will be given the win
ning driver. There are 18 entrants.STONL PLANT latter 'wo of 

chair of

«I
BERLIN CANCELS TRAINS

Berlin, Jan. 23, via London.— 
The cancellation of a number of 
long distance and local trains was 
announced to-day, as the latest move 
in grappling with the growing diffi
culty of transpoitalion and the roll
ing stock problem. Freight shippers 
were also warned that certain classes 
of goods would no longer be accept
ed. and were advised to ascertain 
just what they may send.

COME TO BRANTFORD DOLLAR 
DAY.

DOLLAR DAY visitors are invited 
to make use ot . Brantford’s Great 
New Store; a SPECIAL--DINNER 
will be served from 12 to 2.30 
o’plock iu the Restaurants, Third 
Floor. E. ti. Crompton and Co., Ltd.

IS DESTROYED HOPES FOB PEACE!

against $511,534,000 for the corre
sponding period ot the -previous year.

of coin

à
Fire Does $250,000 Damage 

In Manitoba '■Q'tsiiy
I .Fateful Hour of German Em

pire Approaching, Says 
Statesman

■The imports, exclusive
and bullion, for the past 9 months 
were $602,866,000, made up of 
$»30,791,000 dutiable goods and 
$222,075,000 free goods, 
ports for the same period of 1915 
were: $197,950,000 Qutiable goods 
and $145,972,000 free goods, a to
tal of $343,923,000. Duty collected 
was $106,378,000 as against $71,- 
305,000.

For the month of December last, 
the, exports exclusive of coin and 
bullion were $130,037,000 and the 
imports $68,014,000. For December, 
1915 the exports were $92,171,000 
and the imports $45,690,000.

concluding, ho was
pose of drafting the standing com
mittees for tire year 1917. After a 
deliberation extending 
time, the following slate was sub
mitted by them and adopted by the 
council:— „

Continued on page two.

By Courier I,eased Wire.

Tyndall, Man.. Jan. 24.—The most 
disastrous fire that ever occurred in 
this district! totally destroyed the 
large cut stbne plant, owned by tlie 
Wallace Sandstone Quarries, located

.m m
The im-x^ondon, Jan. 24.—The President 

of the Prussian upper house, in a 
sp/ech at the opening of the session, 
expressed the hope that the present 
year, “despite its disappointing begin- 

at Lyall. Monday night. The loss is ning,” might bring peace, according 
estimated at >i quarter million do!- tQ a Berlin despatch to Reuter’s by 
lars and abolit 10b men will be w
thrown out of employment. This . Qn the —wRon Qf Germany’s 
plant was the largest cut ston p an peace proposal by the Entente, the
inZnWa1lsco Sandstone Quarries P^ent^aid: ^ ^ ^

is a two million dollar company, Empire -s approaching. For thc sec-
Wa lace "ns and owned by Peter ond time war has been declared on 
Lyall and Sons, of Montreal. It is us and today we, a more senous and 
pvrected the comnanv Will rebuil 1 matured people, accustomed to vic- 
in^the near future. The origin of tory, are standing behind the Emper- 
the fire is n it known. It occurred or. Our iron will shall turn to deeds 

unfortunate time, as tl" and the sharp steel of a clean sword 
was working on the Man;-1 in our hand shall hew the way to a 

parliament buildings and theie more prosperous future.” 
also a prospect of stone being |

over some

-

of Amsterdam. After comment-

J ? ' 2 4

Great value in Shirts for Dollar 
Day—$1.00—Broadbents.

FOR THE THESE WAR SENSATIONS

*
Central Fund.at a very 

company 
toba 
was
cut here for Ottawa.

Tyndall, Man., situated a few, 
miles east of Winnipeg, on the mai i 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
is the headquarters of the well- 
known Garson - Stone 
whence comes the beautiful lime
stone being used in the Toionto L 
ion station. The same stone ic

a Cc°onnsidcrabiv

saving At the time when the plans

srJSSSffïEÆs-s

mical.

The opening gun in the campaign Patriotic Fund by prominent local anyDeCa,J!asUExpressed that the year
to be launched within a short time , speakers. mlnn ini? i^ight be the conclusion of the
for funds for the Canadian Patriotic Mr. Spence enlarged hilefly upon < 1917 «« y0 that after one mo-e 
Fund in this city was fired tast ev-1 the duties of the local branc g effort the citizens of Brantford and
ening when Sir Herbert Ames ad__j fund Porting *î the smallest'< Brant County might look back with
dressed in the interests of the Brai-r of the funds was but the smalle t, le pride upon their achieve-
County Patriotic War Relief Asso- tasks ^^“Xd upon ti ™ many I ments during the present colossal<
elation, an enthusiastic gathering in tion. He touched upon tue ma y
the Y M C.A. The business of the difficulties encountered, antl _p,.
association is the raising of tm. high tribute to the^ members of the 
funds, which are then administered Fund for the capable and whole- 
bv the local branch of the Canadian hearted- manner in vilnch they dis

the merits and accomplishments and enthusiastic ^uppoit
The factorymen s branch came in 

for its share of the praise, merited unteers
ns to their faithful work during the words of Mr. Spence, the then Ma.- 
past year was due in great measure, or, who had promised to those who 
the success of the. Fund’s adminis- had gone away that 
tration in tlie past and the future. would be given to those they left 

rantford was now [ behind. From that day to this, Mi . 
third year. Tlie Spence’s course bad been of such 

nearly $80,000 had been i a nature as to keep his word pled- 
second, approximately ged upon that August morning, 

when lie voiced the best spirit ani 
sentiment of the city."

The speaker ventured the opinion 
that Mr. Spence’s opinion of his fel
low citizens would be justified -n 
the coming campaign, when the ob
jective aimed at would be exceeded 
if all went at the task in the proper 
spirit of cheerfulness and deteridina- 
tion. Upon those who could not go 
to the front, devolved the - duty if 
caring for the dependents of those 
who had gone.

“As I am P- believer in the better
ment of Brantford.” declared 
Raymond, "I believe that the pledge 
made by Mr .Spence for the city of 
Brantford in August, 1914, will be 
kept to the utmost degree.”

Empire Determination.
Ml'. Raymond continued to review 

briefly the events of the past 30 
Continued on page six.
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Brothers Touring 
................................$900

Brothers Touring
[...............................$850
have had very lit- 
ncRi’Iy all city

struggle.
Mr. Spence then called upon Mi. 

W. G. Raymond to address the meet-
quarries,

F : 9

'ing.
British and Dutch Vessels 

are Victims of Submarines
Mr. Raymond

“I remember well the departure ol 
the first contingent," declared M.'. 
Raymond, going on to recall ho,v 
Brantford’s first company of vol- 

liad left the city, and the

>, ? 2
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..-ASAmems V ■ :rd, shock absorb- 

6. tire, tire carrier, 
hier, only driven 
es.
[e other second 
k for sale.

ofCCthe Canadian Patriotic Fund 
throughout the entire course of tin.

when.

By Courier "Leased Wire.
London, Jan. 24.—Lloyd’s ship

ping agency announces the sinking 
of the Dutch steamer Zalland, of 2,- 
232 tons, and the British steamer 
Tremeadow, of 2,335 tons gross. The 
crews were landed.

The Zalland was last reported ar
riving at Amsterdam on December 
23 from Buenos Aires, 
meadow last appears 
registers as having sailed from Rio 
Janiero on December 26. on her way 
from Buenos Aires to St. Vincent, 
Cape Verde Islands.

ft - . I

war up to the present date, 
with a monthly expenditure of $95U- 
000 per month it is aiming tor the 

1917 at an objective of $ Im

proper care S > -

..
year 
500,000. . fsThe Fund in

V entering upon 
first year 
raised, the 
$160,000 placing the city and coun
ty on a very proud footing, enabling 
them to repay $18,000 owing to tho 
Central Commission and to estab
lish a clean sheet, not being indebt
ed one dollar to the Central Fund, 
but having paid in sufficient to 
for the families and dependents <>i 
the county’s soldiers.

The speaker touched upon the 
rk set by the county in re

starts for Dollar Speaking in quiet yet penetrating 
numerousGreat value in 

Ttiiv—$ 1.00—Broadbents.___

Weather Bulletin
.Toronto, Jan. 24. 
_ The weather is 

cold

The Tre- 
on the marine

tones, the speaker gave 
instances, in turn, humorous, force
ful and pathetic, of the contributions 
which were made to the fund from 
all parts of the Dominion of Canada, 
and of the various means adopted to 
raise funds in different sections of 

From the commence-

MOTOR CO.
■ ousie St.

mes 370, 515, 2253. 
:o Phone 270.

X. • ïi T5> A CHEAP WW 
TO VlXAVEL.BUT
| DO HATE TO BE
cuxbbiriro es>
UNDRESSED

POULTRY, Jt

fair and 
throughout 
Dominion with the

ADS DREW 40,000 TO CHURCH
advertising drew 

to Milwaukee 
Sunday, January 14.

the catethe country, 
ment of the war, Sir Herbert Amois 
has been closely associated with, in 
fact almost the founder ot the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund, and the lucid 
and masterly address delivered by

which

Go-to-Church 
100,000 persons 
churches on 
The normal attendance is 60,000.

advertising sturits

lowest
tures in Manitoba 
and Northern On Many unusual
tano. Ihere are wer@ used but the greater part of 
indications that a thp publicity appjopriation was 
storm will develop spent on neWspaper space. On Satur- 

the middle day one newspaper carried a whole 
of one-inch cards. Practically

tempera s':
high mar 
cruiting, and thc equally creditable 
manner in which their families ban 
been cared for. During the coming 

almost $200,000 would bo re-

Ar - :K.S him last evening was 
should have been heard, by 
than were present.

one
e , ,

more Mr.L CONTRACT. year
quired from the city and county It 
was expected that in the coming 

Mr. J. H. Spence in calling the campaign the standard of last year 
meeting to order, explained that the I would be either maintained or ad- 

ttffiich the speaker was io I vanced, so that the county would be 
thekçity was late, and that [ enabled to pay every cent of the

/ near
Atlantic coast. 

Forecasts
-— -------  . „ West and north
“Zimtnte. winds, mostly fair

—-------—-—V with light local
falls. To- morrow — North- 

and older.

1N1 >K l!s n.filrfssDtl io tlio 
H-nil. will "h“ rcroivotl :if. 
ioftii. .m l'riilây. tin- liP.nl 

1917. for l,h« convoyaiu-c* 
s Mails, oil :i proposed 

six times per

Mr. Spence% page
every denomination took part in 
the movement.•vjy.

I V"1 -train by
Underwear — Combination Suits, ; come to

Dollar • Day—$1.50-- • thc interval would be filled by brief cost of maintenance of the depend-
of the ents of the soldiers without making

our years, 
it lord No Rural Route, 
April. 3917.

**> containing 
o conditions of proposed 

and blank forms of 
obtained at the lost Of- 

ord. Eagle’s Nest. Iturtch 
id at the office of tin- Post 
•. I.oil don.
Î. <T ANDERSON,

Superintendent 
Department. Cahada, Mail 
,, Ottawa. 12th January, 

1917.

special for 
Broadbents.further iri- Tliat “Out-Wiring” Feeling.—Printed in the London Bystander.snow 

erly winds discourses upon the work

BRANTFORD MERCHANTS’ BIG DOLLAR DAY-THURSDAY =

I. MRead Their Advertisements in Today’s Issue. Study the Many Bargains Offeredmini- community near 
L. has promised ;i 
cut of $250 to the Red
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